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Orienteering on theWeb

Hello

Seems as though the cat has been set amongst the pigeons with regard to the Nationals timing. I feel it
would be a very positive event if this were to be debated again, hopefully with an outcome that is more
logical and meets more orienteers’ requirements than the current situation. I am certain the information
on it in this magazine will not be the last you hear of it.

Queen’s Birthday sounds like it was a great success, although there were a few comments about
course length. I am looking forward to when our littlies are old enough to hang out in the forest in the
middle of winter so I can get out to a few events again. A busy month for rogaines too. The Piha one
has just been (see article page 20) and the Greencoast and Cascades rogaines are coming soon. Hope
you are fit!

I am in the process of upgrading this magazine. After 2 years at the helm I thought it was due an
overhaul. There will be new regular columns (two of which started last month) and a new look. Keep an
eye out for it in your letterboxes next month and please give me feedback so I can make further
improvements.

Hope you enjoy your read. The mag is again available on the internet at www.geocities.com/nwocnz
Madeleine Collins

http://www.geocities.com/nwocnz
http://homepages.paradise.net.nz/pebble/orienteering/
http://www.nzorienteering.com
http://www.mapsport.co.nz/mtbo/mtbo.html
http://www.mapsport.co.nz/skio/skio.html
http://www.geocities.com/nwocnz


Please call club secretaries for final confirmation of these details:

A Auckland. NOS National Orienteering Squad.

CM Counties-Manukau. R Rotorua.

E Egmont. T Taupo

H Hamilton. Wh Whangarei

NW North West.

Craig Pearce 09 579 4340 Wayne & Trish Aspin 09 235 1074

Hilary Iles 09 235 2941 Roger Pooley 07 349 0309

Judy Martin 06 758 7955 Terry Brighouse 07 378 9851

Ingrid Perols 07 829 7170 Malcolm Mack 09 437 5161
big_mack@ihug.co.nz

Gary Farquhar 09 476 8510

Event Calendar

June

July

August

September

Sun 12 NW - Beautiful Hills, Woodhill forest. Signposted from main
Woodhill Forest entrance at Restall Rd off SH 16. Gate will be open from
9:30. Please try to register by 10:30.

Sun 12 NW Beautiful Wheels. SIgnposted as for the score event above. Start
times will be allocated from 1pm.

Sun 26 NW - Stag’s Roar, Woodhill forest.
Signposted from main Woodhill Forest entrance at Restall Rd off SH 16.
Gate will be open from 9:30. Please try to register by 10:30.

Sun 10 NW Spaghetti Soup, Woodhill forest
Sun 17 NW Training, Spaghetti Soup, Woodhill Forest
Fri 22 - WOA National Secondary Schools Championships, Wanganui

Sat 23
Sun 24 CM Waiuku Forest

Sun 7 A Hobbits Wood, Woodhill Forest
Sun 14 A Training, Hobbits Wood, Woodhill Forest
Sun 21 NW Pulpit Rock, Woodhill Forest
Sun 28 NW Training, Pulpit Rock, Woodhill Forest

Sun 4 CM Harkers Reserve
Sun 18 A Whose Game, Woodhill Forest
Sun 25 A Training,

Score event 3

MTBO

Score event 4/ Ralph King Score

OY 1

OY 2

OY 3

OY 4

OY 5
OY 6

Whose Game, Woodhill Forest

Sun 9 CDOA CDOA Champs, Rotorua
Sun 16 NW Weiti/Stillwater
Sat 22 CM Auckland Champs, Sprint distance
Sun 23 CM Auckland Champs, Long distance, Waiuku Forest
Mon 24 CM Auckland Champs, Middle distance, Huriwai
Sat 29 R 12 hour rogaine

Sun 6 A Auckland Relays
Sat 12 - WOA Wellington Champs

Sun 13
Sat 26 - SI South Island Champs

Sun 27

October

November

OY 7



Noticeboard

ANNUALRALPH KING SCORE EVENT

Stag’s Roar, Woodhill Forest
Sunday 26 June

In conjunction with Score Series event 4
Forest Headquarters entrance off SH 16. Mass start at 11am. Penalty for finishing over one
hour of 10 points per minute or part thereof.
Competitors sharing the same total will share that place. No bonus points for finishing early.

to be held for one year: Senior men/women, Junior men/women, men/women

for boys and girls 10, 9, 8, 7and under.

Trophies 40+,
veteran men/women 50+, supervet men/women 60+, men/women 16-, boys/girls 12-.
Permanent medals

In Memory
The Auckland Orienteering Club would like to
extend their sympathy to fellow club member,
Hillary Weeks, on the recent death of her husband,
Roger, after a short illness. We recall him
accompanying Hillary to many orienteering events
over the years.

He was something of a reluctant orienteer, taking
part mostly to be with Hillary, but nevertheless
enjoying the usual discussions, while poring over
the maps and courses. His sporting love was really
of sailing and indoor rowing, but he was a man
with very broad interests.

There were many times when Roger was
consulted, on the run, as it were, regarding a
multitude of orthopaedic complaints from
orienteers. He always responded with grace,

humour and good advice.
We recall one particular event, where six blasts on
a whistle were heard and Roger headed rapidly to
the sound to find a young girl injured and unable to
walk. Without hesitation, he picked her up and
carried her with ease up a very steep hill to the
nearest road where he waited with her until a
vehicle arrived to collect her.

Roger was a giant of a man, with a very ready wit
and a twinkle in his eye, and he strode through the
forest taking the equivalent of one step to two of
most of his competitors.

He will be sorely missed.

Tom & Heather Clendon

PLEASE RETURN TROPHIES

Anybody still holding trophies from 2003 or 2004, please have them
engraved and return them on the day for the 2005 Ralph King Score.
Any questions or problems, please contact Leslie Stone.



Noticeboard cont...
Czech orienteer looking for work and accommodation.

The following email text has been paraphrased:

If you would like to offer any help with regard to accommodation or work please contact Jaromir at

My name is Jaromir Svihovsky, I am from the Czech Republic and I am planning
to spend 1 year in New Zealand with my girlfriend. We got the visa for 1
year under the program "Czech working holiday scheme"
I do orienteering and I would like to run some races in NZ, we would like to
be in Auckland. Maybe I can help you with some relay races... I add my
profile from my o-carrier:

Name: Jaromir Svihovsky - memeber of the Czech national team
Born: 1980
Club: SC Jicin (in the Czech Republic), Turun Suunnistajat (in Finland)
Best results: JWOC 2000 - 1. relay

JWOC 2000 - 3. classic
JWOC 2000 - 3. short
Junior European cup - 1. sprint
Jukola 2001 - 1.
World cup 2002 - 5. relay
World university orienteering championship - 1. relay
World university orienteering championship - 3. sprint

I plan to come in October, so it should be just before o-season.
We don't know anybody in NZ so it is going to be quite difficult to spend
first days on the other side of the Earth. Could you please give me some
advices where to find some cheap accommodation and if you know some job
possibilities for me and even for my girlfriend. We are both engineers of
Economics but we don't expect to find some job in our field but anyway if you
have any idea, please, send it to me. We heard that it is possible to work in
some bars and the like...

Have a nice day and right direction in the forest :)

Jaromir Svihovsky

Svihak@seznam.cz

WORLD MOUNTAIN BIKE ORIENTEERING CHAMPS
SLOVAKIA

SEPTEMBER 5 11 2005TH TH

The New Zealand Orienteering Federation intends to select and send a team to the MTBO
World Championships, to be held in September in Slovakia.

No specific trial events will be held to select the team. Anyone wishing to be considered for
selection should nominate themselves to the convenor of selectors Marquita Gelderman at

or phone (09) 420-2849. Nominations should be in by June 30 . Past
performance in MTBO events both in NZ and overseas will be used as a guide in selection.

thrg&mg@xtra.co.nz



Noticeboard cont...

The Nationals

In Issue No. 34 of New Zealand Orienteering
dated February 1996, 2.8% of affiliated orienteers
replied to a questionnaire which included “What is
your preferred weekend for holding the national
championships?” 39% favoured Labour weekend,
21% Queen's Birthday weekend, 15% Easter, 11%
any weekend and 14% don't care/know.
Two essential facts emerged: North Islanders
favoured Labour weekend and South Islanders
wanted Easter.

Personally I favour Labour weekend because to
me it is ridiculous to hold your nationals at the
beginning of the competitive season when all
other sports hold theirs at the end.

To complicate matters, at the AGM held at the
Nationals weekend in 1998 one orienteer
mistakenly said that he had run in a national

Cross Country in February. He was confusing the
annual Cross Country trial held to test the fitness
of the NZ Cross Country team selected to contest
the annual World Cross Country championships
held in Europe during March each year.

The salient points I mentioned above are that
South Islanders prefer Easter and the North
Labour weekend. The South Island weather allows
their orienteers to hold fully competitive events
over the summer and therefore they are racing fit
by Easter whereas we in the North are often
precluded from entering the forests between
October and into late March most summers
because of fire risk danger, therefore we can not
become technically fit for forest orienteering by
Easter.

Ralph King

Letters totheEditor

Hi All

Go and have a look at the Xtra MSN website
Other Sports, if you haven't already done so,
http://xtramsn.co.nz/sport/0,,12021,00.html and
scroll down the right hand column to
"Orienteering" and click on it to read the artic le
and see Clem Larsen's great photo of Rachel
Smith.

They'll be counting how many people click on to
each item on the website, and we need to prove

how popular orienteering is, don't we, so they will
give us more coverage.

Regards

Robyn Davidson
Media Officer
New Zealand Orienteering Federation
24 Moyne Ave, Palmerston North
Ph: 06 353 3262ÊMobile: 025 672 4782
Email: promotion@nzorienteering.com

Public Events at NZSS Champs

Entry forms for the Silva New Zealand Secondary Schools Orienteering Champs to be held
near Wanganui on 22-23 July (plus a WOA OY on Sunday 24 July) can be found at

The public is invited to attend all days as well but you are asked to pre-enter so that we can
ensure we have enough maps. (There is a separate entry form for the public).
We will probably offer any member of the public a discount if they offer to help man the SS
event for an hour or two.
Alan Horn
WOC

rd th

http://homepages.paradise.net.nz/ingham/events.htm

http://xtramsn.co.nz/sport/0,,12021,00.htmland
http://homepages.paradise.net.nz/ingham/events.htm


Letters totheEditor cont...
The Nationals

Shrinking courses

Yes it is time, we as an intelligent bunch of sports
people, thought again about the philosophy of
having a national championship before any
regional or local competitions. I too voted with my
feet five years ago and have boycotted Easter
nationals.

I find it very embarrassing to discuss my sport
with anyone who may show some interest in it
when it appears to have no logical philosophy
regarding the timing of its premier event while at
the same time runs a secondary schools series
that is at odds with this philosophy i.e. a series of
events leading to regional championships and
ultimately to national championships.

Most sports I can think of encourage participants
to develop their skills, knowledge, fitness, etc
over a period of time so that they may compete at
the highest level at some time in the future. The
logical sequence of this is not rocket science.
I believe that five years ago we were duped into
the present position and like Graham Frith
believe that opponents were simply told to like it
or lump it. Well we have lumped it for long
enough and the reasons espoused for the
present situation need to be critically examined
so that a credible alternative may be aired that is
at least philosophically sound and possibly just a
bit more sensible.

David Godfrey

A big thank you to all those members of CMOC
and Auckland O Club who produced an enjoyable
three days of orienteering this Queen's Birthday
weekend.

I thoroughly enjoyed the courses set for W45A
(course 5 each day) but admit to feeling a bit
cheated in terms of distance and amount of time
actually spent orienteering on the first two days.

In our grade winning times on the first two days
were only 36-37 minutes, including errors (and
significantly less for M55 on the same course).
Likewise the M14 grade winning times for days

one and two ranged from 18 to 20 minutes. This
is fairly paltry for fit young teenagers, when you
consider that children of the same age play for 60
minutes in sports such as rugby and soccer and
probably spend less time travelling to the venue
than the often considerable time spent travelling
to orienteering events. These same students
happily compete for a full hour in the NWOC
score series events.

All these courses are technically fine (in terms of
difficulty) but too short. This may be why many
orienteers run out of their correct age grade in
order to get better value for their entry fees in
terms of satisfaction from the length of time spent
on the course.

Most of the W45's are energetic, fit women
several actively compete in multisport and
endurance events (from open grade mountain-
biking to rogaines and marathons). I'm sure that
most of us would welcome more extended
courses (4-6km), even on a multi-day weekend.
(Note that W21AS and W40A Short courses are
in place for those who want technical but short
courses).

It may also be logical to combine the W40A and
W45A grades (using at least W40 distances), to
ensure better depth of competition in an
expanded grade, rather than having 2 classes of
5 or 6 runners. I note that W40 included
orienteers eligible to run W45, W50 and W55
presumably all seeking a longer course and more
competition than was offered in their correct age
grades.

I for one would place more value on a podium
place gained from a field of a dozen or more
competitive runners than only a few orienteers
eligible to run in a narrow five year age band. We
are beyond the age where we need to maximise
the opportunity to win certificates and placings
we want to extend ourselves, to spend an hour or
so competing in the sport which we love, and to
race against as many other competitors as
possible.

Sincerely

Lisa Mead
NWOC



Counties Chit-Chat

By Martin Peat

Hey listen up! A fast running forest creature,
proving elusive and hard to catch to competitors
was seen swiftly running the streets of Waiuku
earlier this month. Cruising around the streets,
Tania Robinson arrived back at the
Cosmopolitan Club on her way to winning (1 =)
the New Zealand Super Series. That's right, the
new C-MOC shirt and theme was introduced in
style. Check it out at the new website
www.cmoc.co.nz

Who enjoyed the Queen's Birthday weekend
races? Four events in three days is a big effort
by anyone's standard. Congratulations to
everyone that completed the mission you're
tougher than the Lions who play two games a
week!

So that's another big event gone and another
chance to drop a few names of our local stars:
John & Val Robinson won their four races
Ross Brighouse accomplished the same feat
Trish & Wayne Aspin hauled in a total of a gold
and three silver medals
Ciaran Murphy picked up a well-earned 2 in the
tough M18 grade, Andrew Peat bagged a bronze
Bob Hattie, Brian Long and Bruce Peat all left

on Monday afternoon having taken 3 place
during the weekend.

Sprint orienteering seems to be taking a firm
footing in the New Zealand orienteering circle.
Queen's Birthday weekend was the third major

orienteering carnival this year to feature such a
race, and Rob Crawford did a great job of the
Waiuku Township map. There were many
different route choices where vital time could be
lost or saved, so great setting Rob. I heard it
only took a few hours to make the map and half
an hour to put out controls nice work, perhaps
this is another of those “less labour intensive”
forms of orienteering. Only having three courses
makes light work and many of the controls are
common given the evident emphasis on route
choices.

Welcome to the new club members: Craig
Duthie, Suzy Cryer and Sean Duthie, Casey Van
Liefde heralding from Bombay. Chevelle and
Jordan Sands of Waiuku have also joined - the
next generation of Aspin-orienteer's is amongst
us! Sara Skur is the latest addition to our
exciting group for the month. We hope that you
all feel welcome. The C-MOC forest creatures
do not bite! They are very friendly and like to
talk.

Coming up are the Orienteer of the Year events,
with OY2 at our beloved Waiuku Forest on 24/7
mark it in your diary and come along for some
exciting courses in the beautiful forest. This will
most probably be the last use of the section of
open forest, as it is being felled shortly.

That's all folks, I'm off to explore the other half of
the world and bring back some exciting stories,
photos and maps to share in the coming
months.

st

nd

rd

http://www.cmoc.co.nz


North West News
By Gay Ambler

Hi Everyone,

It's Monday afternoon and we have just arrived
home from the last day of Queens Birthday 3 Day.
The weather over the 3 days has ranged from
bitterly cold hail storms and driving wind and rain
at Waiuku to finally finish up with quite a nice day
today at Woodhill. We seemed to have only had
one small shower at the “Wiggles”
map. Must commend Counties Manukau and

Auckland Clubs on a great event, but would like to
ask Auckland to give us some more colour on the
Hobbit's Coast map the next time around, it was a
bit light and hard to read a lot of the features like
the open sand, for us oldies. I really enjoyed the
course today on Course 7. We were just in that
first block of the map, but it was fun doing short
legs and having to keep my wits about me as to
what direction I had to turn next. Good stuff guys,
great fun. Also Auckland Club should be
commended on the young man that they had
manning the gates for the 2 days, a really nice
young guy.

It was also great seeing the Junior Squad having
fun and supporting each other and doing some
fund raising by cooking sausages. The adult
Aussies were telling us earlier in the year that the
Juniors in Aussie do cakes of all colours to sell for
fundraising at some of the multi events. So looks
like our Juniors might be on the right track and
maybe we will be seeing Red, Green and Blue
icing on cakes before too long.

“Mike Beveridges Boys”, as Rob calls them, have
been on a bit of a winning streak in the Secondary
Schools Relay events of late. Gene, Tyler Casey
and Matthew Ogden have been running for
Massey College and placed 1 in the Auckland
Secondary Schools and the North Island
Secondary Schools Relays Championships. They
run the Junior Boys grade. They have proved that
they have talent in the Individual events as well
with Matthew gaining 3 , Gene 4 and Tyler 5 at
the Auckland Secondary Schools Champs and at
North Island Champs Gene got 5 , Matthew 15
and Tyler 17th. Pretty good going guys. By the way
it is these younger guys who are doing the
Sausage Sizzle at the Score Events to raise funds
to get them to the National Secondary School
Orienteering event down south. So if you can
support them they will be most appreciative.

The Score events have been good, but it was very

cold a couple of weeks ago up atthe top of South
Head. Suppose we have got a bit soft after all the
wonderful weather we had had for weeks. Kirsten
our daughter was home for the weekend and we
took her up to the event. She really enjoyed it and
enjoyed seeing all of your familiar faces. There is
still another couple of Score events to go and also
Mountainbike Orienteering. Also a Rogaine
organised by Neil Kerrison and Rachel Smith is on
26 June starting at Rob Garden's place. See the
advertisement and entry form elsewhere in this
magazine for more details.

GAY'S PHOTO ARCHIVES :
Have just had a look through my heaps of albums
and found these ones from the first event we had
at Kawhia. The event was Nationals at Easter
1991. A lot of us stayed at the Marae and slept in
the Meeting House. It was great fun, with lots of
people there, the forest was magnificent, the hot
pools at the beach were great and a wonderful
feeling staying at the marae. I think we stayed a
couple of nights at Kawhia and then moved on to
Rotorua to run on the wonderful, wonderful
Mamaku map. Both of these maps were shear
magic and very much missed. Still maybe we will
run on them again one day. As you will see from
the photos, lots of orienteers went and dug holes
on the beach so that they could soak in the hot
water that is under the surface.

st

rd th th

th th
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Stan Foster talking to Bryce Brighouse on Kawhia
beach looking like Superman or Batman!!!



Gathering of orienteers outside the Meeting House at
Kawhia. Some who are not with us any more and some
who do not join in the sport anymore. Two old stalwarts
are sitting in the front.

Beach Babes at Kawhia Hot Pools. Marquita Gelderman and Rob
Garden, Rolf Boswell and the Moen Family in the background with a
very young Lisa.

Val Robinson talking over the Mamaku map with Kirsten
Ambler. I think the “Lights On” sign was for the cars leaving the
event, not the girls. You know I don't think either of these
women have changed very much when I look at the photo.
Great eh!!!

Very young Stu Barr, Peter Ambler and Anhony Barr sitting in the
back of Jim's van talking to Madeleine Barr and Rachel Kerrison.

SOCIAL EVENTS :
Is any one interested in doing some walks down at Waihi later in the year?

Film night not completely organised yet, but will be by the next newsletter.

See you out in the forest.

Newshound Mark II



Auckland Chatter
By Craig Pearce

A long term orienteering member, Roger Weeks
passed away last month. While Roger was not
active in orienteering over the last couple of years
he contributed to orienteering in the 20 or so years
before then. There will be a eulogy elsewhere in
the magazine which will go more into his personal
and sporting achievements. We offer our heartfelt
sympathies to Hillary and her family.

We have a number of people who need to be
recognised for their recent successes. Toby Scott
shines out as an excellent example of a junior
member who has gone from strength to strength.
Toby won the junior boys title at the Auckland
secondary schools orienteering championships
held a couple of weeks ago. An excellent
performance, who knows one day he may be one
of our elite competitors who will represent our club
on the world stage. We have had a number of
successes with our junior girls as well, but more
about that next month.

A number of preventative team announcements
have been made in recent days. Teams for WOC
2005 and the NZ test team in Australia.
Unfortunately the Auckland club does not have
any members in these teams. While this is
disappointing these things are cyclic, with junior
members becoming seniors and with luck, elites.
We missed out this time, but there is always next
year.

Nicola Kinzett was recently involved in a corporate
fund-raising event which had an orienteering
component. As well as bush-bashing to find
control sites, the event called for both running and
cycling. The efforts of her team as well as the
other 50 or 60 teams raised over $400,000 for the
benefiting charity.

Does anyone have any suggestions for a new club
logo? I raise this matter for a couple of reasons.
There is a feeling that the logo of the club is a bit
outdated and perhaps it's time we had a look at it
and what the logo says about us. The logo has
become a bit confusing in that there are several
variations of it. It comes in 2 colours, and features
either a control flag or tree on one tree hill or just a
hill.
We were recently invited to a meeting with the
Auckland City Council to discuss areas of wahi
tapu to Ngati Whatua. Wahi Tapu. This is defined
in the Historic Places Act as sites and places

sacred to Maori people in the traditional, religious,
ritual or mythological sense. Wahi tapu can be
tangible or intangible, and each iwi, hapu or
whanau will determine what a wahi tapu is to
them. These places include such things as burial
places; places where skeletal remains are kept;
places where baptismal rites were performed;
burial places of placenta; and places where rites
were performed.
There were 4 areas of Wahi tapu identified on One
Tree hill. These areas are now marked as out of
bounds on the latest addition of the map. They
include areas where burials are believed to have
taken place etc. The summit is one such place. In
light of this it does not seem appropriate that we
have a logo that shows controls stuck in the
ground on the summit of One Tree hill.
We may well run a competition among our
members to see who can come up with a better
one. Your thoughts on this matter will be most
welcome.

We have had a number of social events over the
last couple of months. These are generally
organised on a monthly basis. We have held them
at various locations and on different days of the
week. They have generally been held on a
Sunday, with the recent ones being on Friday
nights. When held at the Auckland bowling club on
Sundays they have been pot luck events. The
Friday night events at the Panmure Yacht &
Boating Club have been catered events. We
would like you to tell us what you think of these
social events. What sort of things should be on the
agenda, what sort of training opportunities you
would like to see etc. Other orienteering clubs
organise purely social events, examples I am
aware of are NWOC's Kayaking trips, movie
nights, picnics etc. Feel free to chat to anyone on
the committee about this.

I am not sure if I mentioned last month that Lisa
and Mark Roberts have a new son, currently
known by the code name “Z”. No doubt a real
name will come forth in time. I believe that various
names starting with “A” are under consideration.

Dougal Harding who has been overseas in recent
times has dropped a note to the club giving us an
update as to what he is up to. He is looking
forward to the Scottish Six Days in Deeside next
year. He is currently living in Aberdeen and would
be in a position to help anyone who is in the area
(like for the Scottish Six Days).



Dougal can be contacted at
or mobile +44 (0)7

833327180, and his postal address is Flat 5 45
Reagent Quay Aberdeen, AB11 5BE.

We are delighted to welcome new members to
the club. We have previously mentioned that
Steve Oram is back in Auckland and has
rejoined AOC. We are now very happy to
welcome his son Jonty into the club as well.
Other new members are David Moorhouse and
Heather Yang. We hope to see you all at one of
our club nights soon.

From time to time we receive emails from
overseas orienteers who are coming to New
Zealand for a little while. They write and tell us
that they would like to take part in the activities of
the club.
Elsewhere in the magazine is the abridged email
that we have recently received from one such
orienteer. We have offered membership to
Jaromir Svihovsky for the year he will be in New
Zealand. If you have any employment
opportunities while he and his girlfriend are in
the country, please communicate this directly
with him.

dougalharding@hotmail.com

NZ OF News
SILVA NEW ZEALAND TEAM

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
to compete at the

Aichi, Japan, 8 14 August 2005

Event abbreviations:

Women

Men

Manager

Coaches

L Long Distance
M Middle Distance
S Sprint Distance
R Relay

Penny Kane Peninsula and Plains Orienteers L, R
Claire Paterson Red Kiwi OC M, S
Tania Robinson Counties Manukau OC M, S, R
Rachel Smith Peninsula and Plains Orienteers L, S, R
Rebecca Smith Taupo OC L, M

Darren Ashmore Taupo OC M, S, R
Karl Dravitzki Egmont OC M, R
Brent Edwards Counties Manukau OC L
Chris Forne Peninsula and Plains Orienteers L, S, R
Neil Kerrison Egmont OC L
Jamie Stewart Peninsula and Plains Orienteers M, S

Clem Larsen

Alistair Landels
Dave Melrose



Small Talk
By Thomas and Katherine Reynolds

It was a curious sight; seemingly normal from a
distance, but the legs sticking out from
underneath the bus were a bit of a giveaway. As
you got nearer and could see the flurry of
vigorous activity with spades and shovels the
sight appeared even more unusual and strange.
An even closer look and you noticed that the
back wheels of the bus were not quite touching
the road and there were large scrape marks in
the intersection. It now became quite obvious that
the bus had 'exceeded its off-road capabilities'.

It was bound to happen sometime, large buses
and narrow forestry roads are not a good mix.
What appeared to be a perfect turnaround bay for
the Birkenhead College bus was actually a
deceptively deep ditch, just deep enough in fact
to beach a bus. Had people like Mark Lawson not
been keen enough to grovel under the bus and
jack it up and other parents not hung off the back
of spades and shovels for part of the morning, the
Birkenhead College team might have had a long
walk back home after the event. This was only a
sideshow. The main event of the day was the
Auckland Secondary Schools Orienteering
Champs held on Stags' Roar on the 29 of May.

The day dawned with sunshine, and despite the
rain and wind moving in later, proved to be an
enjoyable day showcasing Auckland's best junior
orienteering talent. The challenging courses on
Stags' Roar set by Mr Les Paver and Bert
Chapman took full advantage of the tricky hill
systems and fast runability of the map. Some
courses included the areas of intricate detail in
the low visibility pines that make this part of
Woodhill so challenging. The competition was
often close; especially so in junior boys with only
25 seconds between first and second. Credit
should also be given to Benjamin Reynolds who
placed 4 in the junior boys' field despite being
only form 1.

It was Birkenhead College who emerged victors
in the teams' competition for both girls and boys,

the first time they have gained both titles.

The stuck bus was not the only off course issue;
Kings College unfortunately travelled to Waiuku
Forest for the event instead of Woodhill. This
mistake cost many of Kings' orienteers the
opportunity to compete. A mistake we're sure that
they won't make again.

Auckland's orienteers are not just quick in the
forest but on the cross country circuit as well. At
the Auckland Secondary Schools Grand Prix
Cross Country held at St Kentigern College
orienteering was well represented in all grades
and by both sexes; Nicola Peat placed 14 in the
junior girls'. Toby Scott ran well in the boys race
and the senior Epsom Girls' pair of Greta
Knartson and Adrienne Robins placing 34 and
59 respectively. Thomas Reynolds and Simon
Jagar placed 10 and 21 in the senior boys'
race. All six performed well in an arena that does
not often suit orienteers.

Late May/early June was a busy time for
Auckland championships with the duathlon
championships held on June 2 at Maraetai, an
event which made it 3 Auckland champs in 8 days
for some orienteers! Toby Scott once again
competed and placed 26 in a large junior boys'
field, showing that his skills aren't restricted to
running. Thomas Reynolds gained 14 in
intermediate boys' and a group of Epsom girls
also performed strongly in the girls' categories.

Next up secondary school wise are the national
championships to be held on Harakeke near
Wanganui in late July. In the mean time the score
series continues and the OY's commence.

We've included, this month, the first in a series of
interviews with our elite runners. It is a way for
you to get to know our country's best orienteers
better. They're all great orienteers and great
people as well, who in many cases have worked
their way up from the junior ranks.

Keep on running…..
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Placegetters at the Auckland Secondary Schools Orienteering Championships
Senior Boys
T.Reynolds 27.26 Westlake Boys
A.Peat 30.06 Kings College
A.Long 31.06 Howick College

Senior Girls
N.Peat 43.28 St Cuthberts
C.Lambert 56.58 Epsom Girls
A.Henderson 61.56 Birkenhead

Intermediate Boys
J. Horley 48.50 Birkenhead
B. Ng-Wai Shing 50.26 Westlake Boys
M. Cox 54.42 Birkenhead

Intermediate Girls
I. Scott 38.36 Auckland Intl
G. Knarston 39.20 Epsom Girls
S. Gilkison 44.39 Diocesan

Junior Boys
T. Scott 19.55 Glendowie College
N. Mead 20.20 Takapuna Grammar
G. Beveridge 23.36 Massey High
B. Reynolds(Form 1) 26.44 Waimauku

Junior Girls
E. Murphy 26.28 Macleans College
J. Anderson 34.40 Birkenhead
K. Cooley 39.22 Birkenhead

Interview with an Elite….Neil Kerrison

Club…. Egmont
Superseries Team…. Central Magic
Favourite orienteering….discipline: Classic
Favourite map…. Mamaku, near Putaruru
Years Orienteering…. 20 years
Best Orienteering Achievements…. Making the 2005 NZ World Champs team
Orienteering Aspirations…. To coach a junior world champion, maybe to the title in Australia 2007
Memories from junior orienteering…. the junior camps, and the Aussie trip in 1994 when we destroyed
the aussies in the junior challenge
Best orienteering advice…. to focus on technique as a junior because it's the hardest thing to get right.
First represented NZ…. when I was 16
Dumbest thing you've ever done in orienteering…. Allowing people to film my gumby running style!

From theArchives
By John Powell

June 1995

Mark Roberts' editorial continued his largely
unsuccessful campaign to have medians and
quartiles used instead of expected win times for
determining non-red course lengths.

Central Club traded its Totara Park map for
CMOC'S Mt Richmond map and did a full colour
remap with fieldwork by Peter Hill, Rod Ball,
Soctt Vennell and Mark Roberts.

OCAD made its way into Auckland with Central
Club's purchase of a suitable computer and
software.

After 3 CDOA and AOA OYs Central Club lead
the Northern Regional League competition with 9
points followed by Pinelands-Taupo with 6 points.
Hamilton were last with 1 point.

AOA members in the Australia New Zealand
challenge team were M. Stewart (M16), P.
Ashmore (W16), K. Rankin (W18), A. Hood
(M20), R. Jessop and P. Wood (M21E), T.
Robinson and K. Ambler (W21E), R. Garden
(M45), M. Moen (W45), T. Moen (M50), V.
Robinson and J. Dalton (W50), T. Nuthall, J.
Robinson and R. Thomson (all M55), H. Weeks
and J. Martin (W55) and R. King (M70).

Events were held at Nga Puketurua (NW), Mt
Richmond (A) and Waiuku Forest (CM).

The AOA in tis undismembered incorporated
state met at Mervyn P.'s.

Jill Dalton cleaned a cupboard and found AOA
newsletters back to 1977. Amongst the gems she
reported were that CMOC's membership reached
300 in 1978.



Orienteer of theYear Competition 2005
By Peter Godfrey

This year's Orienteer of the Year (OY) competition
comprises seven events over three months
between 10 July and 16 October. Competitors in
each class earn points in each event based on
both their placing and their time. The five best
performances of each competitor will be totaled to
determine the winner of the Orienteer of the Year
award in each class.

The program for 2005 is as follows:

OY1 10 July Spaghetti Soup

OY2 24 July Waiuku Forest

OY3 7 August Hobbit Woods
(Woodhill South)

OY4 21 August Pulpit Hills

OY5 4 September Harkers Reserve

OY6 18 September Whose Game?

OY7 16 October Weiti / Stillwater

If you are a financial member of any New Zealand
club, you do not have to do anything to enter as
you will automatically earn points in the class in
which you compete. (Non-members can still
compete, but will not earn OY points.) You can
change classes whenever you like, although the
points you earned in one class can't be carried
over to your new class. However, you must be
eligible for that class in order to earn OY points.

Your age at 31 December 2005 determines your
official class, but competitors may still compete in a
different class if they wish. Classes designated 21
(e.g. M21E and W21AS) are open to everyone.
Junior classes (those below 21) mean Up to and
including this age, while senior classes (those
above 21) mean This age or older. Classes
designated S (e.g. W40AS) provide a shorter
course for that age group. If you choose to run a
course which does not provide a class for which
you are eligible, you should enter as Unofficial.

This year all seven OYs will feature SportIdent
electronic punching. If you do not already own one
of these gadgets, they can be hired on the day.
Pre-marked maps (using the OCAD technology)
will probably be used at all OYs. You will not see
your map until the starter starts you.

The points awarded in each class are calculated in
two parts:-

· Place points are awarded in each class,
from 10 for first and 9.5 for second, to 0.5
for twentieth.

· Time points are awarded according to the
following formula

10 - ( ) x 10
Winner's time

This means that you lose one time-point for every
10 percent of the winner's time that you are slower
until no time-points are earned when your time is
double the winner's time.

The winner of each senior class receives an OY
certificate, provided that they have run in a
minimum of four of the seven OY events, or have
earned more points than others in the grade who
have run in four events. Junior competitors qualify
after three events.

Cumulative results are published at
http://homepages.paradise.net.nz/pebble/orienteeri
ng and displayed in The Auckland Orienteer.

This year there will be 9 courses and 33 classes.
The only changes are at the senior end of the red
courses, and are marked in bold:

· There is one new red course: Course 6. It is
five minutes shorter than Course 5

· There is one new men's class: M50AS. It will
run on Course 5

· There are two new women's classes: W50AS
and W70A. They will run on Course 6

· M70A and M80A have been transferred to
Course 6

The following explanations of colour-coded terms
apply to forest maps and might change at other
venues:

· Red courses are designed to beÊas
technically difficult as possible.ÊThey are
intended for experienced orienteers only.

· Orange courses have controls near attack
points but away from handrails, and offer
some route choice. They are for experienced
juniors and inexperienced seniors.

· Yellow courses have controls near handrails,
and offer little route choice and no reliance on
the understanding of contours. They are for
inexperienced juniors and novice seniors.

Entering the Competition

Pre-start

OY Points

OY Awards

Results

Class and Course Combinations

Technical Difficulty

Your time - Winner's time

http://homepages.paradise.net.nz/pebble/orienteeri


· White courses have controls on
handrails, all routes directly along
handrails, no route choice and no
contour features.ÊThey are for novice
juniors.

The OY Statistician relies on up-to-date lists of
current financial members produced by the
participating clubs: competitors not listed in them
are ineligible for OY points. Thus, clubs must
advise the statistician before every OY event of
any new financial members. For this reason,
members excluded from OY results should
contact their club treasurer in the first instance.

Club members visiting Auckland can run in an
OY and earn points without proof of their
membership and age, unless they are intending
to run in sufficient OYs to be challenging for a

title. In this case they will need to produce proof
of membership and age from their club.

The OY Statistician also relies on the prompt
delivery of the published results (preferably as a
spreadsheet) from each OY so that OY points
can be calculated for prompt display on the
internet.

Course lengths must be, and climb should
ideally be, included in these results for each
event so that competitors' times can be
compared with other events.

The names of the controller and the setter must
be included if they are to be allocated OY points
Unlike 2004, when they automatically received
20 points, this year they will be allotted the
equivalent of their best score from the entire
series. These points will therefore not be able to
be calculated until after OY7.

To Club Officials

Course Men's Women's Technical Winner's

Classes Classes Difficulty Time

1 M21E Red 90 mins

2 M21A W21E Red 65 mins

M40A

3 M18A W21A Red 60 mins

M21AS W40A

M50A

4 M16A W18A Red 50 mins

M40AS W21AS

M60A W50A

5 M50AS W16A Red 45 mins

W40AS

W60A

6 M70A W50AS Red 40 mins

M80A W70A

7 M14A W14A Orange 40 mins

M21B W21B

8 M12A W12A Yellow 35 mins (2.5 to 3.5km)

M21C W21C

9 M10 W10 White 25 mins (2 to 3km)



Orienteering Krew
By Thomas Reynolds

Orienteering Krew [awRi-enteerRing krOO] noun.
(1) a group of individuals orienteering for a greater
cause; that is, running with for purpose a purpose
other than intrinsic rewards. (2) a focused group
of orienteers who are linked by experiences and a
passion for the sport (3) a small marsupial related
to the common krew

If this is a new term to you then don't be
surprised, there is only one orienteering krew in
the world. It was established in Auckland, but now
has members in the Hawkes Bay and Wellington
also. This group is known as CATZ Orienteering
Krew. Catz has been established for
approximately 9 months and is now a visible part
of New Zealand orienteering. The identifiable
black, white and gold shirts worn by members are

often seen flying around orienteering courses
countrywide.

Catz was founded by three of Auckland's junior
orienteers: Ciaran Murphy, Andrew Peat and
Thomas Reynolds. It began as a simple group,
simply concerned with having a good time.
However when membership grew the focus
altered slightly, and achieving both team and
personal goals, while having as much fun as
possible, now better describes the Krew's focus.
The Krew does not replace our clubs; it is simply
a way of sharing information and supporting each
other.

What is in the future for Catz? Only time will tell,
though if our showing at nationals is any guide to
our future success then New Zealand orienteering
is in for a bit of a shake up.



Cook-O
Another family favourite started as Pumpkin Soup, but has evolved over the years as different
members tried their hand at cooking into Pumpkin and Kumara Soup to become a delicious soup with
a difference.

30g butter
1 medium onion, finely chopped
1 large clove garlic, crushed
2 medium golden kumara (500g) peeled and cubed
1kg grey pumpkin (600g) peeled, seeds removed and cubed
6 cups chicken stock
1 t salt
1 t finely chopped fresh or dried tarragon
2 kaffir lime leaves (optional but well worth it)
¼ c cream (optional)

Melt butter in large saucepan. Add onion and garlic; cook gently, uncovered, until a pale gold colour.

Add pumpkin and kumara and cook for 2 minutes, stirring occasionally.

Add chicken stock, lime leaves and salt. Bring to the boil and cook, uncovered, until the vegetables
are VERY soft. I roughly mash the lot about 5 minutes before the end, and add the tarragon.

Remove the lime leaves. Process in a food processor or blender until smooth (this is best done in
batches), then return to the cleaned pot. Swirl in the cream. Serve piping hot.

If the soup is not thick enough, thicken with arrowroot (1-2 tablespoons) mixed with a little water (add
to the soup and cook, stirring, for 2 minutes).

Chef's notes.
I cook the vegetables with the lid on and no problems. The soup was smooth and thick. For a bit of
hotness, maybe add ¼ t cayenne pepper etc.

Recipe 2 Try using these ingredients
Use red kumara, ¼ t cayenne pepper, ½ t turmeric, ½ t ground cumin seeds

Recipe 3 or use these spices for a different flavour
¼ t cayenne pepper (make it a small quarter)
½ t turmeric
½ t ground cumin seeds
½ t coriander
¼ t garam masala (added with the tarragon)

Pumpkin & Kumara Soup (Serves 8)



ShoeSciencePiha RogaineResults
The 4 annual Piha Rogaine, this year sponsored
by Shoe Science, was held on Saturday 11 June
2005. With a field of 370 people making up 133
teams this was the largest rogaine held in New
Zealand (excluding the World Rogaine Champs,
held down in the Christchurch area in 2000, which
had 415 people entered from around the world).

The 6-hour event started at 10am and included
about a third of the total number of competitors.
Competitors were able to collect their maps and
start planning from 9am.

Piha is on the west coast of Auckland in the bush-
clad Waitakere Ranges. The Piha area offers great
terrain for a rogaine. With vast networks of walking
tracks (ranging from nice wide tracks to very
indistinct trails) and plenty of hills using the
planning time to plan a good route is crucial. Some
new indistinct tracks were marked on the race map
as corrections, with many competitors not having
been on these before. The tracks were very muddy
due to consistent rain leading up to the event, but
race day was filled with sun and blue sky.

As the two favourites handed in their intentions
maps it looked like it would be close racing. Both
had a similar course marked out but were doing the
loop in a different direction. Pre race banter had
the orienteering combo of Brent Edwards and Neil
Kerrison (Auckland) as favourites. Both Edwards
and Kerrison are in the New Zealand Orienteering
team going to the World Champs in Japan during
August. It wasn't to be their day however, as they
were beaten to overall course honours by Team
“Train Drunk, Race Sober” made up of Stuart Lynch
and Wayne Oxenham. These two are members of
the “Team Subaru” adventure racing team, who
have won the last three 24 hour adventure races
they have entered. Lynch and Oxenham executed
a fine route choice collecting all but 6 checkpoints
(1520 points), to finish two minutes early, with a
lead of 40 points above the second placegetters
Team “Totally Random” (Dave Crofts & Mauritis Van
Den Berg). Mixed open team “Subaru Adventure
Mixed” (Wayne Hodgetts and Sonia Clark finished
in third 10 points behind Totally Random. The
orienteering duo scored the most points overall (10
more than Lynch/Oxenham) but suffering from a
slightly hung over team member, finished 7 minutes
late and therefore incurring a 70-point penalty to
put them into 4 overall.

The winning womens open team of Debbie
Chambers and Anne Lowerson (Sportzhub/GOT)
ended up 5 overall 140 points behind the overall 6-
hour winners. There closest competition came
from Team “Chook, Chicken and Clucky” (Di
Michels, Katrina Buxton and Sadie Parker-

Wynyard) who finished 27 minutes before the 6-
hour deadline but scored 300 less points that
Sportzhub/GOT.

In the 3-hour event pre-race favourites were beaten
by 60 points. The all women team of Tania
Robinson and Rachel Smith (also orienteers in the
World Orienteering Champs team) ended up
second behind the mens veteran team of Phil White
and Geoff Parkin (Pro 4 Nutrition) who scored 860
points. Finishing with just over a minute to spare
Pro 4 Nutrition planned a very solid route, which fell
just 660 points short of the 6-hour winners, despite
having half the time. Third overall was the mixed
open team of Judith Schulz and Bill Tremayne
(HCG) with 740 points.

All teams made it back in one piece to enjoy the
post event meal and prize giving. The highlight of
the prize giving was the screening of
RaceReviewer on the big screen. RaceReviewer
showed the routes taken by the top three teams for
both the 3-hour and 6-hour on an aerial photo or
the race map. The animated dots making their way
around the course caused quite a stir are the teams
zig zagged around the course, showing just how far
these top teams can go in the time allowed.
RaceReviewer will be available on the event
website with all of the teams routes included so you
can see how different teams routes compared to
one another. In the future RaceReviewer will allow
those of you who couldn't come to the event to
have a go at planning a route by using the map on
RaceReviewer and comparing your made up
course to the winners routes. RaceReviewer in 3D
is also in development.

The next event is in 3 weeks time at Cascades,
which is at the northern end of the Waitakere
ranges. Track conditions will be much firmer than
Piha (not as much mud we promise!) and the
scenery of the Cascades is beautiful with large
kauris, dams and waterfalls.

Thank to our sponsors:

· SHOE SCIENCE, personalised service from
a trained staff member who knows what they are
talking about. Ê

· LEPPIN SPORT, for sports nutrition.

· INVIEW, specialising in Merino wool
garments for the outdoors, cycling and
multisports.ÊÊ

· WILD TURKEY BOURBON,
mmmmmmmmmmmm treat yourself after a
hard day in the hills!

· CADBURY MORO -Êthe yummiest way to
'get more go'

· AUCKLAND REGIONAL COUNCIL,
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www.shoescience.co.nz

www.leppinsport.com

www.inview.co.nz

http://www.shoescience.co.nz
http://www.inview.co.nz




Saturday 25 Juneth

11.00 am to 2.00 pm
Prizegiving 2.30pm
Teams of 2 or more

Location: South Head Peninsula- Kaipara Come and explore the beautiful sea views, farmland and
forest. This area was the highlight of the 1020 Adventure race.

Entry Details: $20 senior or $15 student/junior (20 and under)
$25 enter on the day

Pre-entries close Monday 20 June

Map: Pre-marked 1:10,000 maps with 5m contour interval. Checkpoints will be on large features with the
navigation challenge being in choosing your own route and checkpoint order. Maps
distributed from 10 am, so be there early to allow sufficient time to plan your route.

Contact: Neil (021 449115) or Rachel (021 1562883)
Email

See for more information about rogaining.

Supported by Green Coast

Event Centre directions:
Slater Road, 9km north of Parakai along South Head Rd. The event will be signposted from the
roundabout between Helensville and Parakai.
Allow 40 minutes from the end of the North Western motorway.

Grades:
Junior (20 and under): (J)
Open Women (OW), Men (OM) or Mixed (OMX)
Veteran (40 and over): Women (VW), Men (VM) or Mixed (VMX)
Supervet (60 and over): (SV)

Bring your own water, food and warm clothing.

Updated details will be emailed.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

th

Team Name:
Team Leader Contact Details:

Name Email Grade Fee

Total Entry Fee

greencoastrogaine@hotmail.com

www.rogaine.org.nz

www.greencoast.co.nz

Make cheques out to “Neil Kerrison”

Send entries by Monday 20 June to:
“Green Coast 3-Hour Rogaine” 45 Slater Rd,

Helensville

th

http://www.rogaine.org.nz


Last Bits
Next Issue:July 2005

to arrive before Sunday 26 June.

Distribution

Credits

Please send your editorial contributions to Madeleine Collins, 122 Victory Rd, Laingholm, Auckland,
or e-mail shaun.and.mad@slingshot.co.nz tel 09 817 7621

If you change your address (and still wish to have this magazine reach you!), please contact your
club membership officer or Steven Reynolds at 09 358 8549 or fax 09 355 6518 or e-mail
stephen.reynolds@lion-nathan.co.nz

SPORT AND RECREATION NEW ZEALAND

The Auckland Orienteering association wishes to thank Carter Holt Harvey for the use of its
forests.
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